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Uqaqatigiyauniga Ikhivautaliq  
 
Katimaniqaqtut Prince George-mi B.C.-mi ikhivautauvlunilu MaryAnn Mihychuk-mit, kavamatuqaani 
Ministauyuq Havaktuliqiyini, Havaktut Pivalianiginik Havaktulu.  
 
Nunavumit Ilauyut  
 
Katimaniq ilauvigiyauyuq Tulianit Ministauyuup Apiqhuiyuliqiyini, William MacKay-mit, hivayautikut.  
 
Aulaniqatialiriagani Havakviuyumi Aaniaqtailinikut Aaniqtailinikulu – Ihumaliurutikhaq Pijut  
 
Tukliuyuq Ministauyumit J.R. Carr (Saskatchewan-mit) uqauhiqaqtuq uumiga “Atulaaqtut 
Aulaniqatialiriagani Havakiuyumi Aaniqtailinikut Aaniaqtailinikulu Aturiaqaqtut.”  
 
Ministauyut kivgaqtuqtigiyatiklu namaguhuktut atuqniganik pijutiqaqtumik 24-ni tatqiqhiutini 
havauhikhamik tamainivyak ihumagiyaqaqtumi ayuqhautauyunik niuvrutini havauhiuyunilu kituniliqaa 
amihuut ataniqtuiviit havaariyauyaagani tamainit ataniqtuiviknit uvuna CAALL-kut (Havaktuni FPT). 
Ministauyut tukhiqtut qilamik pinaririagani unipkaaqlu iluani atautip nalvaqhiuqviuyuup ukiup 
ayuqnainiqat hivumut aulayaagani tuklianut aulavaliayaagani havaqatiriigutini (ila atuliqniganik Australia-
mi EU-mi atuqtuq).  
 
Ihuaqhilaaqtunik Havauhikhat – Hivuniqhijutikhaq Una  
 
Ministauyuq Mihychuk uqauhiqaqtuq qanuriliniganik ukunuga PT-ni Ministauyunut kavamatuqanit 
uqaqatiriigutait ihuaqhilaaqtunik havauhikhanik. Nutaaguqtiqlugu Kanatami Havaktuliqijutinik Maligamik 
pivagiagani kavamatuqanit havaktitauyut tukhiriagani havauhikhainik havaktigiyatik aulagitaagani 
kavamatuqanit havaarilraariagani.  
 
Ministauyuq Flynn (Ontario-mit) uqauhiqaqhimayuq uumanga Ontario-m Aalaguqpalianiganik 
Havakviuyuq Ihivriuqniganik. Ministauyut uqauhiqaqtut atuqhimayamiknik havaaniklu pijutiqaqtunik 
ihuaqhalaaqniganik havauhiuyut ataniqtuivikmikni. Tukliuyuq Ministauyumit MacKay (Nunavumit) 
qauyipkaiyuq kavamat havaktitiluaqpakniganik Havakviuyuqlu Apiqhuiyuliqiyinit ihivriuqhiniaqniganik 
havauhiuyunik maliganik, pivikhaqaqviuniaqtuq qiniqhiayaagani ihuaqhalaanik havaamik huli. 
 
Ministauyuq Mihychuk uqaqtuq kavamatuqait hivumut aulahimaqniaqturivlugit ihuaqhalaani 
havauhiuyuni inuknulu unipkaaq titiraqtainiaqturiyauvluni qagugunuaq.  
 
Havakvikmi Ihumaqatiaqnikhaq: Kiguagut Qugluknaqtuup Ihumaluknaqniganik (PTSD) – 
Ihumaliurutikhaq Uqauhiq  
 
Ministauyuq Bond (BC-mit) Ministauyuqlu Regan (Nova Scotia-mit) uqauhiqaqtuk umiga 
ihumagiyauyumik uqaqluaqhutik aulaniqatiaraluaqtilugu havakviuyumi aaniagitaagani, ihumamilu 
aaniagitaagani akhurutit ihumagiyauqataliqtut havakvikmi. Itkaijut havaaq aturiaqaqtuq atatikulu 
ministauyut aaniaqtailinikut havaqatigilugit.  
 

 



Ihumagiyauluaqtuq havaami ihumaluknaqniga upilraaqpaktut havaami.  Ayugitut ukunani havauhiuyuni 
akhuuqhaiyut kavamanik atuliriagani ihumagiyauyut agiqpagiagani munariyaagani tuukhiqtut 
naglikhaaqtut ihumamigut aanirutauyunik havakvikmi qaniriniganit.  
 
Uqahimaaqtilugit malruuk ataniqtuiviuyuk uqatiaqtuk una ihumagiyauyuq agitqiyauniganik hivuliit 
upitpaktunit tikuaqhivlutiklu ilihaiyinik, ititauvikni havaktunik, ayuqhaqtuliqiyinik, munaqhinik, apqutinilu 
havaktunik ilainainik aktuqtauluaqtunik ihumamigut aaniagitaagani ihumagiyauyunik tukhiqtuniklu 
ikayuhiakhanik ihumami ihumaluknaqniganit.  
 
Ilagit ataniqtuiviit, ila Manitoba-mi, kiklikhaliuyuitut ihumagiyaukyumik munariyaagani upitqaaqpaktut.  
Una pijutaugituq “amigaiqpiaqniginik tukhigauyut” avituqhimayuni nunani. Tukliuyuq Ministauyumit 
MacKay tikuaqhiyuq aajikutaqaginiganik akhurutainik Nunavumiut pijutiqaqtunik ugahiknigini 
nunagiyauyut havakvigiyailu qanurinigit ayugitut havaktut. 
 
Ministauyut kivgaqtuqtilu namaguhuktut Tamainit Uqauhikhamik, agiqatiriiknigini havaqatiriigiamikni 
qanuriliuriamikni mikhivaaliriagani ihumagiyauginaqniga pijutauyunik ihumami aaniagitaagani 
ihumagiyauyut havakvikmi akhuuqhaqlugilu havaktut ikayuqtikhamiknik pivagiagani piyariaqaliraagamik. 
Ajikutaa Tamainit Uqauhikhaq ilauyuq Naunaipkut A-mi. Uqauhiqaqtulu ihumagiyamiknik 
ihuaqhatiaqhimayumik kanatami upalugaiyaunmik umani PTSD-mi. 
 
Ontario-m Aalaguqpalianiganik Havakviuyuut Ihivriuqniganik – Hivuniqhijutikhaq Una 
 
Ministauyuq Flynn (Ontario-mit) uqauhiqaqtuq Ministauyunut Ontario-m Aalaguqpalianiganik 
Havakviuyuup Ihivriuqniganik, qanurilinigilu inuit uqaqatiqaqtilugit Tajainaqlu Unipkaaq haavitauyuq July 
27-mi 2016-mi. Ministauyuq Flynn uqaqtuq atuqniganik kavamatuqanit avikqtuhimayut ukiuktaqtumilu 
ilauliqnigit havatuliqijutini havaktulu atuqtakhainik, ukunaniluaq havaguiqhimaliagiami tutquqtigaini 
ihuaqhalaaqniganilu havauhikhat. Kiguliq unipkaaq tuniyauniaquq February-mi 2017-mi.  
 
Hilaqyuami Havaktuliqijutit – Ihumaliurutikhaq Una  
 
Ministauyuq Mihychuk uqauhiqaqtuq qanuriliniganik ukunuga Ministauyunut havaktuliqijutinik pijutiqaqtut 
qaganuaq niuviqviuyuni agiqatiriigutinik, unalu Tamaini Pacific-mi Ikayuqtiriit (TPP) Agiqatiriigutaani. 
Uqaqatigiyaunigit Kanatamiutat TPP-mik atuinaqtut. Ministauyuq Mihychuk uqaqtuq tamainit 
Maligaliuqvikmi uqaqatiriiknigit umiga atuqtauniaquq kiguliq ihumaliurutauyuq atuliriaqtinagu. Uqautiyailu 
Ministauyut niuvikviuyuni agiqatiriigutit Europe-kulu (CETA) qaganuaqlu Kanatamit Ukraine-kunilu 
Akiitumik Himiutikhanut Agiqatiriigut sainiqhimayuq July-mi.  Kavamatuqani Ministauyuq uqauhiqaqtuqlu 
Hilaqyuami Havaktuliqiyit Timiuyuq (ILO) ihivriuqhimaaqnigilu pijutiqaqtunik Kanataup aniguqtiniganik 
ILO-mi ihuaqutit aviktuqhimayunilu ukiuktaqtumiunilu. Kavamatuqanit Aviktuqhimayunit 
Ukiuqtaqtumiunilu (FPT) Atulirumayainik hakugikhivaalirutaukmat havaqatiriikniginik ILO-kut 
ihumagiyainik.  
 
Una uqauhiq ilaqaqtuq Ministauyut agiqniganik Kavamatuqaanit Aviktuqhimayunit 
Ukiuqtaqtumiunilu (FPT) Atulirumayaanik Kanatami ILO-milu 2017-mit 2020-mut.  
 
Tuhaqtijut  
 
Ilauyuq Naunaipkut B-mik ajikutaa Kavamanit Kanatami Kavamanilu British Columbia-mit tuhaqtijutaat 
ubluani September 9-mi 2016-mi pijutiqaqtunik umiga katimaniqmik.  
 

 

 



Statement 

Federal, provincial and territorial ministers responsible for labour 

Statement on mental health in the workplace 

As ministers responsible for labour, we recognize that mental health in the workplace is 
a shared priority. Much work has been done in recent years to improve mental health in 
the workplace. There is general consensus that this issue must be addressed from both 
a prevention standpoint and in terms of providing support for the recovery of those 
affected. Continued efforts are needed to increase awareness and understanding of 
mental health issues in the workplace, including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  

We recognize that significant steps have been taken recently to ensure that supports 
are available for workers facing mental health injuries as a result of psychological 
stressors. However, more work still needs to be done.  

While we continue our efforts to address mental health issues in the workplace, as part 
of our respective governmental responsibilities, we agreed to work together to: 

1. reduce the stigma associated  with mental health issues in the workplace
including PTSD, and encourage workers to seek and receive the help they need
when they need it;

2. explore ways to enhance supports through employers and workers’
compensation boards, among others; and

3. share information on best practices and research across provinces and territories
and contribute to a national action plan on PTSD.

Naunaipkut A



News Release  
For Immediate Release 

Mental health and flex work key topics of productive discussions between federal, provincial 
and territorial ministers of labour  

September 9, 2016 Prince George, British Columbia 

Mental health in the workplace and flexible work arrangements to support workers and their families were among 
the issues discussed today by the federal, provincial and territorial ministers responsible for labour. The annual 
meeting was co-chaired by the Honourable MaryAnn Mihychuk, Canada’s Minister of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Labour, and the Honourable Shirley Bond, British Columbia’s Minister of Jobs, Tourism and 
Skills Training and Minister Responsible for Labour. 

The ministers examined the issue of workplace mental health, including post-traumatic stress disorder. They also 
highlighted the importance of this matter in a joint statement issued today, agreeing to take steps to reduce the 
stigma associated with mental health issues in the workplace and to encourage workers to seek help when they 
need it. They also expressed interest in contributing to the development of a coordinated national action plan on 
post-traumatic stress disorder. 

Minister Mihychuk provided her provincial and territorial counterparts with an overview of what she heard during 
recent public consultations on amending the Canada Labour Code to give workers in federally regulated sectors 
the right to request flexible work arrangements. She encouraged them to consider tackling this issue in their 
jurisdictions.  

Occupational health and safety regulatory harmonization was discussed and governments across the country will 
continue to work quickly together to identify opportunities for harmonization. The ministers agreed on an action 
plan which identifies concrete areas for harmonization, such as personal protective equipment. These efforts will 
help improve occupational health and safety for Canadian workers and will also make it easier for companies 
working in multiple provinces and territories to support their employees from a health and safety standpoint. 

The ministers responsible for labour also shared their points of view regarding labour standards and approaches 
to finding the right balance between both better supporting workers and meeting the needs of employers given the 
changing nature of work. They acknowledged that the new workplace environment requires consideration by 
governments. 

The ministers also discussed the Federal–Provincial–Territorial Strategy on Canada and the International Labour 
Organization (ILO) for 2017–2020, in which Canada is becoming more active. Building on their successful 
collaboration on last year’s ratification of Convention 138 on Minimum Age for Admission to Employment, they 
agreed to continue to work together on the ratification process of Convention 98 on the Right to Organize and
Collective Bargaining.   

Quotes 

“By working together with my colleagues from the provinces and territories on common labour-related issues, 
such as workplace mental health and flex work, I am confident that we can better support Canadian workers and 
employers and contribute to healthier and more productive workplaces across the country. By supporting our 
workers, we are helping the middle class grow and prosper. ” 
– The Honourable MaryAnn Mihychuk, Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour

Naunaipkut B



“It is a pleasure to host my federal, territorial and provincial labour colleagues in Prince George. By sharing 
information and working collaboratively, we can explore ways to build on our strong foundation of existing 
supports to help ensure Canadian employers and workers can continue to thrive and be productive in safe, 
healthy and fair workplaces.” 
– The Honourable Shirley Bond, Minister of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training for British Columbia and Minister 
Responsible for Labour for British Columbia 
 
 
Quick Facts  
 

 The meeting of ministers responsible for labour provides a key forum to discuss public policies and 
explore opportunities for cooperation on joint projects and labour initiatives.  

 
 Throughout the year, work continues through the Canadian Association of Administrators of Labour 

Legislation (CAALL).  
 

 Established in 1938, CAALL is an association of federal, provincial and territorial departments of labour 
and heads of occupational health and safety agencies. 

 
 
Further information  
 
The Canadian Association of Administrators of Labour Legislation 
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Contacts  
 
John O’Leary 
Director of Communications 
Office of the Honourable MaryAnn Mihychuk, P.C., M.P. 
Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour 
819-654-5611 
 
Media Relations Office 
Employment and Social Development Canada 
819-994-5559 
media@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca 

Follow us on Twitter  
 
 
Media Relations  
Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training 
and Responsible for Labour 
Province of British Columbia 
250-387-2799 
JTST.MediaRequests@gov.bc.ca 
 

http://www.caall-acalo.org/en
mailto:media@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca
https://twitter.com/@Jobs_Emplois
mailto:JTST.MediaRequests@gov.bc.ca
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